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With the recent resurgence in popular i ty of trai t theor ies of leadership, i t is timely to consider  the
genetic determination of the mul tiple factors compr ising the leadership construct. Individual
di fferences in personal i ty trai ts have been found to be moderately to highly her i table, and so i t
fol lows that i f there are rel iable personal i ty trai t di fferences between leaders and non-leaders,
then there may be a her i table component to these individual  di fferences. Despi te this connection
between leadership and personal i ty trai ts, however, there are no studies of the genetic basis of
leadership using modern behavior  genetic methodology. The present study proposes to address the
lack of research in this area by examining the her i tabi l i ty of leadership style, as measured by sel f-
repor t psychometr ic inventor ies. The Mul ti factor  Leadership Questionnai re (MLQ), the Leader-
ship Abi l i ty Evaluation, and the Adjective Check l ist were completed by 247 adul t tw in pai rs
(183 monozygotic and 64 same-sex dizygotic). Resul ts indicated that most of the leadership
dimensions examined in this study are her i table, as are two higher  level  factors (resembl ing
transactional  and transformational  leadership) der ived from an obl iquely rotated pr incipal
components factors analysis of the MLQ. Univar iate analyses suggested that 48% of the var iance
in transactional  leadership may be explained by addi tive her i tabi l i ty, and 59% of the var iance in
transformational  leadership may be explained by non-addi tive (dominance) her i tabi l i ty. Mul ti -
var iate analyses indicated that most of the var iables studied shared substantial  genetic
covar iance, suggesting a large over lap in the under lying genes responsible for  the leadership
dimensions.
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A great deal  of behavioral  genetic research has been
conducted into various personal i ty trai ts, resul ting
in the consensus that personal i ty is dependent on
both genetic and envi ronmental  influences. The
majori ty of tw in studies has demonstrated moderate
to large genetic contributions to many personal i ty
dimensions.1,2 On average, individual  di fferences in
personal i ty have been found to be approximately
40% heri table.2

Current scientific thought on leadership may be
traced to Gal ton,3 who conducted the first study of
the genetic basis of leadership. The main thesis of
Gal ton’s work was not, however, leadership, nor did
he address the heri tabi l i ty of leadership in a modern
sense, owing to the underdeveloped genetic method-
ology of his time. Gal ton’s subjects were 100 individ-

uals whom he considered to be ‘great men’, insofar
as they had attained eminence in thei r field to an
extent real ized by only 1 in 4000 individuals. He
then undertook to examine the pedigree of these
men, concluding that, since ‘greatness’ appeared to
be more prevalent wi thin the fami ly history of these
subjects than would be expected in the publ ic at
large, ‘greatness’ is whol ly due to the action of genes.
It was a smal l  leap from this to trai t theories, and the
‘great man’ theory of Wi l l iam James.4 James bel ieved
that individuals are chosen by the si tuation, due to
some intrinsic qual i ty that makes them sui table to
lead or to ‘ini tiate movement’.

Scientists began to research leadership wi th the
intention of discovering which personal i ty trai ts
distinguish those wi th this abi l i ty from those wi th-
out. To this end, researchers compi led l ists of trai ts
that had been associated wi th leadership, typical ly
through observations of the characteristics of pub-
l icly visible leaders. Stogdi l l 5 surveyed hundreds of
articles, and concluded that the most important
trai ts were (in order of importance): original i ty,
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populari ty, sociabi l i ty, judgement, aggressiveness,
desi re to excel , humor, cooperativeness, l ivel iness,
and athletic abi l i ty. To simpl i fy classification further,
he proposed a rough taxonomy of leadership, wi th
six dimensions, five of which were personal i ty trai ts
(capaci ty, achievement, responsibi l i ty, participation,
and status). The sixth dimension was the si tuation.

It was Stogdi l l ’s5 reference to the importance of the
si tuation that prompted the greatest reaction from
the scientific communi ty. As a consequence of this
article, there arose an increased level  of research
activi ty into the si tuation as the primary determinant
of emergent leadership abi l i ty.6 Trai t theories are,
however, seeing a resurgence in populari ty among
researchers. As is often the case when theoretical
models swing from one extreme to another, the best
avai lable answer may be a compromise between the
two. A l though i t is becoming increasingly clear that
there are systematic trai t di fferences between leaders
and non-leaders,6,7 there are si tuational , organiza-
tional , and motivational  characteristics that affect
the success of the individual  wi thin the leadership
role.8 One widely accepted model  of leadership style
is the transactional–transformational  model  pro-
posed by Burns.9 Transactional  leadership refers to a
leadership style in which the leader offers promises
of rewards and benefits in exchange for feal ty.
Transformational  leadership, on the other hand,
involves the use of inspi rational  techniques, to
inspi re fol lowers to suppress thei r own interests in
favor of the long-term benefit of the group.9

If individual  di fferences in the personal i ty charac-
teristics of leaders may be determined, i t seems
logical  to determine the extent to which these
characteristics, and the overal l  construct of leader-
ship, are heri table. This notwi thstanding, in over
2000 ci tations since 1990 involving a leadership
construct taken from Psychological Abstracts, none
has employed a modern behavior genetic approach.
This study was designed to address this issue,
applying a twin study paradigm to several  psycho-
metric measures of leadership.

Examination of the heri tabi l i ty of leadership is an
important contribution to leadership research for a
number of reasons. The most immediate benefit of
such an analysis is to provide some ini tial  answers to
the question of whether leaders are ‘born or made’.
Another important feature of genetic analyses, how-
ever, is the examination of contributions due to an
individual ’s unique experiences, a component of
envi ronmental  variance that can only be properly
identified wi th data col lected in a twin (or simi larly
genetical ly informative) sample. When considering a
personal i ty construct such as leadership style, the
magni tude of this envi ronmental  component may
give some indication of the degree to which training
would be effective for any given dimension.

Method

Participants were part of a large behavior genetic
investigation spanning mul tiple personal i ty con-
structs.10 The subjects were 247 adul t tw in pai rs:
183 pai rs of monozygotic (MZ) twins (149 female
pai rs, mean age = 45.1 years, SD = 16.5; 34 male
pai rs, mean age = 45.1 years, SD = 15.8), and
64 same-sex dizygotic (DZ) twin pai rs (55 female
pai rs, mean age = 42.8 years, SD = 17.6; 9 male
pai rs, mean age = 33.9 years, SD = 8.9). The subjects
represent a wide variety of backgrounds and levels of
education.

Subjects completed three sel f-report question-
nai res assessing di fferent facets of leadership behav-
ior: the Mul ti factor Leadership Questionnai re
(MLQ),11 the Leadership Abi l i ty Evaluation (LAE),12

and the Adjective Checkl ist (ACL).13 These ques-
tionnai res were mai led to subjects, along wi th
instructions for thei r completion and the promise of
a chance to win one of 10 cash prizes of $100 in
return for fi l l ing in the questionnai res. Completed
questionnai res were returned in stamped, pre-
addressed envelopes. Subsequently, 10 subjects
were randomly selected from among those who had
returned thei r completed questionnai res and these
subjects were sent the prize money.

The MLQ is an 80-i tem measure requi ring subjects
to rate the appl icabi l i ty of i tems to thei r own
behavior, using a 5-point scale. The test consists of
nine measures of leadership behavior: attributed
charisma, ideal ized influence, inspi rational  motiva-
tion, intel lectual  stimulation, individual ized con-
sideration, contingent reward, active management-
by-exception, passive management-by-exception,
and laissez-fai re leadership. Attributed charisma
refers to an individual ’s perceived charisma in non-
behavioral  si tuations, and may be thought of as a
physical  charisma. Ideal ized influence refers to the
individual ’s charisma in behavioral  si tuations. The
inspi rational  motivation scale measures the leader’s
tendency to cause fol lowers to respond to thei r task
on an emotional  level . Scores on the intel lectual
stimulation variable reflect the degree to which the
leader provides tasks or subtasks that represent an
appropriate level  of mental  chal lenge to thei r fol -
lowers. The individual ized consideration scale is a
measure of how wel l  the leader provides personal
attention to each member of the target group.
Contingent reward represents the exchange of value
for performance. The two forms of management-
by-exception (active and passive) are qui te simi lar,
wi th both forms involving a laissez-fai re leadership
style unti l  the si tuation commands thei r attention (in
other words, unti l  the si tuation demands correction).
To remedy a problem si tuation, however, an active
leader wi l l  set performance standards and moni tor
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subordinates careful ly, whi lst the passive leader wi l l
suggest that the si tuation must be remedied, but
provide no concrete method for the amel ioration of
the problem. Final ly, individuals who are com-
pletely non-involved wi th the fol lower group
(except in an advisory capaci ty) typi fy the laissez-
fai re leadership style. The MLQ also contains the
cri terion scale ‘extra effort’, which measures the
degree to which the individual  inspi res others to
work beyond the immediate requi rements of the task
at hand, and perform ‘above and beyond’ the cal l  of
the si tuation. A l though subordinate ratings of leader
performance are preferable, the extra effort scale
provides a useful  comparison variable for the other
leadership variables.11 Bass14 provides a good
description of the construction methods and
assumptions underlying the MLQ.

The LAE is a 50-i tem questionnai re designed to
measure the decision pattern or social  cl imate in
which the leadership behavior is l ikely to take place.
The individual  is presented wi th 50 hypothetical
si tuations and is requi red to identi fy wi th the leader,
choosing the decision mode that he or she bel ieves is
best for the described si tuation. Each si tuation
describes four types of decision: laissez-fai re, demo-
cratic–cooperative, autocratic–submissive, and auto-
cratic–aggressive. Laissez-fai re leadership is typified
by a lack of involvement wi th group members
beyond the role of advisor or mentor, whi lst demo-
cratic–cooperative leadership emphasizes attention
to the group dynamic among fol lowers, wi th deci -
sions being made through the consensus of the
fol lower group. Both autocratic–submissive and
autocratic–aggressive leadership styles involves the
di rection of the group according to the leader’s plan,
and al low l i ttle deviation from the leader’s pre-
conceived notion of what should be done. Auto-
cratic–submissive leaders, however, al low fol lowers
to determine how they wish to achieve the objective,
whi lst autocratic–aggressive leaders define the proc-
ess as wel l  as the objective.12 One can also calculate
a total  leadership score by weighting the decision
mode scores to discriminate optimal ly between
leaders and non-leaders. Cassel  and Stancik12 recom-
mend that an individual ’s total  leadership score on
the LAE be one tenth of the sum of thei r laissez-fai re
score (mul tipl ied by seven), thei r democratic–coop-
erative score, and thei r autocratic–submissive score
(mul tipl ied by four). The autocratic–aggressive score
does not enter into calculations of the total  leader-
ship score.

The ACL is a l ist of 300 descriptive adjectives, 47
of which were judged by the present authors to be
relevant to leadership behavior (see Table1). Sub-
jects were to respond to the ful l  adjective checkl ist
on a 5-point Likert scale. It was hoped (and subse-
quently confirmed) that this modification to the

original  format of the ACL would yield a more
rel iable measure than having subjects simply tick
any adjectives they fel t were descriptive of them.
The 47 adjectives judged to be relevant to leadership
behavior were aggregated to form an adjectival
leadership measure.

In total , 16 measures of leadership were obtained,
the rel iabi l i ties of which ranged from moderate (LAE
Autocratic–Aggressive, α = 0.55), to high (ACL
Leadership, α = 0.91); median α = 0.78. Rel iabi l i ties
for al l  personal i ty scales may be found in Table2.
Subjects also completed a zygosi ty questionnai re,15

which has a reported accuracy of 93% in comparison
wi th the resul ts of blood-typing.16

Table 1 Adjectives contained in the ACL leadership scale

Aggressive Frank
Alert Hard-working
Appreciative Having ini tiative
Authori tative Honest
Business-oriented Independent
Capable Industrious
Caring Inspi ring
Charismatic Leaderl ike
Civi l ized Likeable
Conscientious Methodical
Co-operative Moderate
Decisive Motivated to achieve
Del iberate Persevering
Demanding Powerful
Dependable Responsible
Driven Sel f accepting
Dynamic Sel f moni toring
Efficient Strong
Empathic Thoughtful
Enterprising Tolerant
Enthusiastic Trustworthy
Entrepreneurial Versati le
Extraverted Wel l  adjusted
Farsighted

Table 2 Rel iabi l i ties of the MLQ, LAE, and ACL-r leadership
scales

Scale α

LAE Autocratic–aggressive 0.55a

LAE Autocratic–submissive 0.59a

LAE Laissez-fai re 0.58a

LAE Democratic–cooperative 0.91a

LAE Total 0.90a

MLQ Attributed charisma 0.74
MLQ Ideal ized influence 0.82
MLQ Inspi rational  motivation 0.84
MLQ Intel lectual  stimulation 0.82
MLQ Individual ized consideration 0.87
MLQ Contingent reward 0.83
MLQ Management-by-exception, active 0.65
MLQ Management-by-exception, passive 0.69
MLQ Laissez-fai re 0.71
MLQ Extra effort 0.81
ACL Leadership 0.91

aFrom Cassel  R, Stancik E.12
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Resul ts

Prel iminary analyses

Means were computed for each raw scale score based
on the whole sample and wi thin each kinship group.
A one-way analysis of variance was performed on
each variable to compare the means between kinship
groups, using each member of each twin dyad as an
independent repl ication. None of the variables dem-
onstrated a significant mean di fference between MZ
and DZ twins, and tests for heterogenei ty of variance
indicated that there were no significant di fferences
in variances between kinships.

As was demonstrated by McGue and Bouchard,17

the presence of age and sex effects on a trai t score
can seriously bias estimates of genetic and envi ron-
mental  components. To avoid these confounds,
corrections for age and sex effects were made by
computing completely standardized residual  scores
from the mul tiple regression of each score on age and
sex. A l l  further analyses are based on these trans-
formed scores.

Factor analyses

Because the MLQ was designed to tap mul tiple
facets of a two-dimensional  factor space (ie trans-
formational  and transactional  leadership), higher
order factors were extracted from a principal  compo-
nents factor analysis of the MLQ, and the resul ting
factors were obl iquely rotated to faci l i tate inter-
pretation. The resul ting factor matrix is presented in
Table3. Two factors were extracted, based on an
examination of the scree plot. The first rotated factor
of the solution obtained in this fashion accounts for
50.9% of the total  variance in the sample space, and
is identifiable as transformational  leadership, as i t
has high posi tive loadings from attributed charisma
(0.84), ideal ized influence (0.88), inspi rational  moti -
vation (0.88), intel lectual  stimulation (0.82), and
individual ized consideration (0.87), al l  of which are
considered to be the scales of the MLQ that designate
transformational  leadership.11 Factor one also has a

high posi tive loading from contingent reward (0.80),
but this does not necessari ly pose a problem for
interpretation, given that transformational  and trans-
actional  leadership are not mutual ly exclusive lead-
ership styles, and the use of contingent rewards is a
val id extension of transformational  leadership
behavior.18 The second rotated factor of the solution
accounts for 20.9% of the variance, and is identifi -
able as transactional  leadership, possessing high
posi tive loadings from active management-
by-exception (0.73), passive management-
by-exception (0.84), and laissez-fai re leadership
(0.72). This factor analysis is simi lar to analyses that
have been undertaken in previous analyses, and the
factors arrived at in this fashion may be seen to be
representative of the higher-level  leadership factors
of transactional  and transformational
leadership.11,18

Because the LAE was not designed to tap higher
level  factors, i t was not reduced beyond the scale
scores, nor was i t included in a factor analysis wi th
the MLQ scale scores.

Univariate genetic analyses

Using LISREL 8,19 univariate genetic analyses were
conducted to assess the relative contributions of
genetic and envi ronmental  effects to individual
di fferences on the 16 leadership variables and the
two MLQ factor scores (transformational  and trans-
actional  leadership). For al l  variables, a ful l  ACE
model  was fi t first, to determine the proportion of
variance that is attributable to addi tive genetic
effects (A), common envi ronmental  effects (C), and
specific envi ronmental  effects (E). If the presence of
non-addi tive genetic effects was indicated (ie when
the MZ correlation was more than twice the DZ
correlation), then an ADE model  was appl ied to the
data, examining the proportion of variance attributa-
ble to addi tive genetic effects, non-addi tive (dom-
inance) genetic effects (D), and specific envi ron-
mental  effects. These ful l  models were then
systematical ly decomposed into three models, AE,
CE, and DE, comprising only two sources of varia-
tion each. The final  model  fi t to the data was an E
model , comprising only one source of variation,
namely specific envi ronmental  variance. To deter-
mine which model  afforded the ‘best fi t’ to the data,
the �2 obtained from each model  was divided by i ts
degree of freedom, and the model  wi th the lowest
�2:df ratio was considered to be the best fi t to the
data. Maximum l ikel ihood estimates resul ting from
this analysis were squared to produce estimates of
the variance due to each of the effects specified by
the model .20 The best fi tting model  for each variable
may be found in Table4. The best-fi t model  for each
of the variables demonstrated a good fi t to the data.

Table 3 Varimax rotation of principal  components solution for
the MLQ

I II

Attributed charisma 0.84 –0.08
Ideal ized influence 0.88 –0.01
Inspi rational  motivation 0.88 –0.17
Intel lectual  stimulation 0.82 0.05
Individual ized consideration 0.87 –0.11
Contingent reward 0.80 0.22
Management-by-exception, active 0.35 0.73
Management-by-exception, passive –0.13 0.84
Laissez-fai re –0.36 0.72
Eigenvalues 4.58 1.88
Percentage of variance 50.90 20.90
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As is apparent from Table4, vi rtual ly every leader-
ship scale demonstrated evidence of heri tabi l i ty,
wi th the exceptions of MLQ contingent reward, MLQ
passive management-by-exception, and MLQ lais-
sez-fai re. Among the scales that evidence genetic
determinism, there is roughly an even spl i t between
addi tive and non-addi tive sources of variance, wi th
effects ranging from 0.30 to 0.59. Because contingent
reward, passive management-by-exception, and lais-
sez-fai re leadership (the only univariate models not
displaying heri table components) represent two
thi rds of the transactional  leadership dimension, as
proposed by Avol io, Bass, and Jung,21 this might
indicate that individual  di fferences in this form of
leadership are predominantly envi ronmental ly
determined. Indeed, the other component of transac-
tional  leadership, active management-by-exception,
possesses the smal lest amount of addi tive genetic
variance, at 0.30.

The heri tabi l i ty of the MLQ factor scores was
examined wi th univariate genetic models by analyz-
ing the factor scores in a fashion simi lar to the

analyses conducted on the scale scores. The resul ts
of these analyses are also contained in Table4. The
best fi tting model  for both transactional  and trans-
formational  leadership indicated the presence of
genetic effects, wi th addi tive effects for transactional
leadership, and non-addi tive effects for transforma-
tional  leadership.

Multivariate genetic analyses

Table5 contains phenotypic correlations between
the scales of the LAE, the ACL leadership scale, the
two MLQ leadership factors (transformational  and
transactional  leadership), and MLQ extra effort.
Correlations in bold are significant at P < 0.01. As
one would expect, given that these variables are
purported to measure the same general  construct,
most are highly intercorrelated. Wi thin the LAE, i t
would appear that the overal l  scale score for the LAE
(LAE total ) is predominantly measuring a laissez-
fai re leadership style. Democratic–cooperative lead-
ership might be considered to be the best LAE

Table 4 MZ and DZ correlations and genetic analyses for LAE, ACL, and MLQ scales

a2 d2 c2 e2

Variable MZ DZ (SE) (SE) (SE) (SE) �
2(df)

LAE Autocratic–aggressive 0.32 0.09 — 0.33 — 0.67 3.59 (4)
(0.062) (0.040)

LAE Autocratic–submissive 0.31 0.05 — 0.31 — 0.69 0.99 (4)
(0.066) (0.042)

LAE Laissez-fai re 0.41 0.29 0.42 — — 0.58 1.25 (4)
(0.057) (0.038)

LAE Democratic–co-operative 0.35 0.15 0.36 — — 0.64 0.44 (4)
(0.061) (0.040)

LAE Total 0.36 0.28 0.38 — — 0.62 2.58 (4)
(0.060) (0.040)

ACL Leadership 0.50 0.16 — 0.49 — 0.51 1.95 (4)
(0.054) (0.037)

MLQ Attributed charisma 0.50 0.13 — 0.49 — 0.51 0.84 (4)
(0.053) (0.037)

MLQ Ideal ized influence 0.50 0.18 0.48 — — 0.52 2.92 (4)
(0.054) (0.036)

MLQ Inspi rational  motivation 0.54 0.20 — 0.55 — 0.45 2.49 (4)
(0.051) (0.034)

MLQ Individual ized consideration 0.50 0.20 — 0.52 — 0.48 1.71 (4)
(0.053) (0.036)

MLQ Intel lectual  stimulation 0.47 0.20 — 0.47 — 0.53 1.16 (4)
(0.054) (0.037)

MLQ Contingent reward 0.25 0.27 — — 0.25 0.75 0.11 (4)
(0.067) (0.040)

MLQ Management-by-exception, active 0.31 0.11 0.30 — — 0.70 3.52 (4)
(0.068) (0.042)

MLQ Management-by-exception, passive 0.31 0.31 — — 0.31 0.69 2.86 (4)
(0.060) (0.038)

MLQ Laissez-fai re 0.28 0.33 — — 0.29 0.71 3.60 (4)
(0.061) (0.037)

MLQ Extra effort 0.48 0.05 — 0.48 — 0.52 0.66 (4)
(0.056) (0.038)

MLQ Factor I 0.58 0.21 — 0.59 — 0.41 1.16 (4)
Transformational  leadership (0.051) (0.035)
MLQ Factor II 0.47 0.33 0.48 — — 0.52 4.09 (4)
Transactional  leadership (0.055) (0.037)
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exemplar of transformational  leadership, whi lst lais-
sez-fai re leadership is probably the best LAE indica-
tor of transactional  leadership. The ACL leadership
scale is also l ikely to be a good indicator of
transformational  leadership, as i t is highly posi tively
correlated wi th MLQ factor 1.

Having noted that the putative model  of trans-
formational / transactional  leadership appears to cut
across the three psychometric measures used in the
study, i t is interesting to note the extent to which the
scales share common genetic variance. Using Mx,22

bivariate Cholesky decomposi tions were performed
on al l  possible pai rs of LAE subscales, the MLQ
factors, the ACL leadership scale, and the MLQ extra
effort scale. Tables6 and 7 contain estimates of the
genetic and envi ronmental  correlations (respec-
tively) between the LAE scales, MLQ factors, ACL
leadership scale, and the MLQ extra effort scale,
wi th correlations significant at P < 0.05 in bold. (In
the interest of brevi ty, only reduced scores are
reported at a mul tivariate level . The complete matrix
of phenotypic and genetic correlations is avai lable

Table 5 Phenotypic correlations between transformational / transactional  leadership, MLQ extra effort scale, leadership abi l i ty
evaluation scales, and adjective checkl ist leadership scale

LAE LAE LAE LAE
Autocratic– Autocratic– Democratic— Laissez- LAE MLQ ACL MLQ
aggressive submissive co-operative faire Total Extra effort Leadership Factor 1

LAE Autocratic–aggressive
LAE Autocratic–submissive 0.02
LAE Democratic–co-operative –0.40 –0.29
LAE Laissez-fai re –0.14 –0.28 –0.65
LAE Total –0.22 0.03 –0.73 0.92
MLQ Extra effort 0.00 –0.06 0.27 –0.24 –0.27
ACL Leadership –0.04 –0.06 0.22 –0.18 –0.21 0.50
MLQ Factor 1 –0.04 –0.08 0.32 –0.26 –0.29 0.76 0.60
MLQ Factor 2 0.07 0.08 –0.33 0.28 0.28 –0.18 –0.27 –0.09

Correlations in bold are signi ficant at p<0.01; MLQ Factor 1 = Transformational  Leadership; MLQ Factor 2 = Transactional  Leadership

Table 6 Genetic correlations between transformational / transactional  leadership, MLQ extra effort scale, leadership abi l i ty evaluation
scales, and adjective checkl ist leadership scale

LAE LAE LAE LAE
Autocratic– Autocratic– Democratic— Laissez- LAE MLQ ACL MLQ
aggressive submissive co-operative faire Total Extra effort Leadership Factor 1

LAE Autocratic–aggressive
LAE Autocratic–submissive 0.34
LAE Democratic–co-operative –0.38 –0.20
LAE Laissez-fai re –0.25 –0.45 –0.72
LAE Total –0.23 –0.21 –0.78 0.97
MLQ Extra effort 0.06 –0.22 0.39 –0.29 –0.34
ACL Leadership –0.05 –0.13 0.38 –0.27 –0.33 0.85
MLQ Factor 1 –0.04 –0.25 0.47 –0.30 –0.35 0.90 0.88
MLQ Factor 2 –0.36 0.08 –0.42 0.48 0.56 –0.31 –0.33 –0.21

Correlations in bold are signi ficant at p<0.05; MLQ Factor 1 = Transformational  Leadership; MLQ Factor 2 = Transactional  Leadership

Table 7 Envi ronmental  correlations between transformational / transactional  leadership, MLQ extra effort scale, leadership abi l i ty
evaluation scales, and adjective checkl ist leadership scale

LAE LAE LAE LAE
Autocratic– Autocratic– Democratic— Laissez- LAE MLQ ACL MLQ
aggressive submissive co-operative faire Total Extra effort Leadership Factor 1

LAE Autocratic–aggressive
LAE Autocratic–submissive 0.10
LAE Democratic–co-operative –0.38 –0.35
LAE Laissez-fai re 0.09 –0.20 –0.62
LAE Total –0.21 0.14 –0.72 0.89
MLQ Extra effort –0.08 0.07 0.21 –0.20 –0.19
ACL Leadership –0.02 0.02 0.10 –0.10 –0.11 0.18
MLQ Factor 1 –0.04 0.06 0.23 –0.23 –0.23 0.61 0.29
MLQ Factor 2 0.26 0.08 –0.22 0.09 0.06 –0.05 –0.20 0.05

Correlations in bold are signi ficant at p<0.05; MLQ Factor 1 = Transformational  Leadership; MLQ Factor 2 = Transactional  Leadership
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on request.) Most of the phenotypic correlations may
be decomposed to find a significant genetic compo-
nent, indicating that there is a strong common source
of genetic variation underlying the di fferent dimen-
sions of leadership.

Discussion

Univariate genetic analyses revealed that psycho-
metric measures of leadership demonstrate moderate
to large heri tabi l i ties in most dimensions of the
construct. A l though transformational  leadership
demonstrated a clearly genetic determination, fur-
ther examination of the transactional  leadership
domain is warranted, given that several  of the
transactional  leadership scales yielded models that
did not include addi tive or non-addi tive genetic
effects.

Higher level  leadership factors, constructed from
the MLQ, represent transformational  and transac-
tional  leadership. Univariate genetic analyses indi -
cated that both of these factors were heri table, wi th
transformational  leadership demonstrating non-
addi tive heri tabi l i ty, and transactional  leadership
demonstrating addi tive heri tabi l i ty. This is an inter-
esting finding in i tsel f, because i t suggests that
transformational  leadership might be of greater
evolutionary significance, as i t has been proposed
that trai ts expressing dominance heri tabi l i ty pat-
terns may be more adaptive to the organism.23 In
comparing these factors to the scales from the LAE
and the ACL, through mul tivariate genetic analyses,
i t becomes clear that a great deal  of the variance
shared by these variables is attributable to common
genes, because the correlations among the majori ty
of the variables contain significant common genetic
influences.

One l imi tation of the present study l ies in the
nature of the leadership measures: they are exclu-
sively sel f-report questionnai res. It would be inter-
esting to examine a sample of behavioral  measures of
leadership wi thin a twin sample, or perhaps to send
an evaluation version of leadership batteries to
someone in a subordinate posi tion to the twins, so
that this individual  might evaluate the twins’ leader-
ship performance. In a simi lar vein, i t would be
interesting to examine individual  perceptions of an
ideal  leader wi thin a sample of tw ins. Bass14

addresses the idea that people tend to think of thei r
ideal  leader in simi lar terms, and that this ideal
leader is typical ly a transformational  leader.
A l though this question has been approached from a
psychometric standpoint, i t has yet to be examined
from a behavior genetic stance, and there is sub-
stantial  information to be had from such an analysis,
as is i l lustrated by the present study. Final ly, i t

should be noted that due to an imbalance in sex
composi tion wi thin the sample, al l  effects of sex
were removed from the analysis. Future research
may be di rected at examining leadership in a sample
of adul t tw ins containing a more substantial  number
of male subjects, to al low for the study of sex
effects.

This study represents the first behavior genetic
study to examine psychometric indices of leadership
and, as such, the resul ts are exploratory and requi re
repl ication. Despi te this fact, i t is encouraging to
note that the resul ts appear to be general izable,
insofar as they are consistent across mul tiple meas-
ures of leadership. It is unl ikely that this study wi l l
end al l  debate on the topic of whether leaders are
born or made. It does, however, provide prel iminary
empirical  data regarding the contributions of both
genetic and envi ronmental  factors to individual
di fferences in leadership style.
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